Science Lecture Impressions A.I. T.

The special assembly held on Wednesday evening, December 11, was meant to be of the utmost interest to everyone present. For the first time in its history, the lecture series featured a woman scientist, Dr. Phyllis Thomas, the title of the assembly was "Impressions of a Woman Scientist," and it was presented by the Westinghouse Company. Dr. Thomas is a scientist and artist and has worked in the field of the organic chemistry of amino acids, a field that many people consider to be too complex for women.

Among the highlights of the lecture were the dissection of a human brain, the demonstration of the properties of different chemicals, and the discussion of the importance of amino acids in human biology. The lecture was widely praised by students and faculty alike.

Turn-Off At Party

Both ancient Greeks and moderns were present at the annual All-Male Party held on Thursday evening, December 12. The theme was "Turn-Off At Party," and the atmosphere was festive and lively.

The evening's entertainment included a show of Greek origin. The audience was treated to a display of traditional dances and songs, as well as a gaming tournament. The atmosphere was lively and enjoyable for all.

VARSITY-FLUORIDA MEETS TODAY

ANNUAL CONCERT BY TECH MUSICAL CLUBS NEXT WEEK

Most Students to Hear Arfken For First Time

The final concert of the fall semester will be given by the Tech Musical Clubs on Thursday, December 12, at 10:30 in the Assembly Hall. The concert will feature performances by the Glee Club, Orchestra, and Sinfonia. The concert will begin at 10:30 and will continue until 12:30.

PLAN NOVEL PROGRAM

The outstanding musical program of the fall semester will be presented by the Tech Musical Clubs on Thursday, December 12, at 10:30 in the Assembly Hall. The concert will feature performances by the Glee Club, Orchestra, and Sinfonia. The concert will begin at 10:30 and will continue until 12:30.

ANNUAL BASKETBALL BATTLE TO PRECEDE HONOR 'A' DINNER;
FUTURE TECH STARS COMPETE

Intense Practice in Past Weeks Gives Regulars Advantage in Setup at Eighth Regiment Armory

FIRST WHISTLE TO BLOW AT 4:30 O'Clock

Juniors to Sell Dance Bids Soon

Friday, January 10, has been decided upon so far the date for the Junior Promenade. Although there is still a chance that the date may be changed, this information has been confirmed. The Junior Promenade will be held on Friday, January 10, at the Tech Armory. The promenade will begin at 4:30, and the first whistle will be blown at 4:30. The promenade will be followed by a dance, which will begin at 7:00. The dance will continue until 12:00. The Junior Promenade is an important event in the social calendar of the junior class, and it is expected to be well attended.
"The Slipstick"

To Whom It May Concern

It is not so hard to get back to work,

After four whole days of leisure and rest.

With Christmas on the way,

The only reason for our recent absences was to let state reports

That we plan to make up on them.

To get back in school again.

So here is the meat of this piece of verse:

To enjoy your roves more.

Keep going on that daily work instead

Of hearing just hello.

Cry of the pets: "They shall not pass."

After terrible struggles, the freshman finally finished his examination paper, and he killed it, writing:

"Dear Professor: If you tell any of my answers to the average student I challenge you to quit school next year.

E. S.

In the physics laboratory the other day the following conversation took place:

"G. L. (running around wildly): "I want a practical student.""

"D. (in another room): "You got one that's as practical as a peach.""

At saying that an adult is a person who has stopped growing at both ends and starting growing in the middle.

BANG SHOOT HIM!

Professor in chemistry class: "Suppose a man in a hospital was up in bed two weeks in the morning and saw a hot water bottle. All that he had was a razor. How could he get hot water?"

Student: "I guess he'd have to light the match and then heat the brick in the bed."

"Professor: "Fine! I think that you have shown me the power of imagination!"

Dr. J. C. Ivy

THE DONOR

Though he was very poor indeed.

He gave where there appeared need,

And he had always time.

Despite his generosity,

His following sometimes to twice

Exhausted his offerings—yes, he

Only gave advice.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

(Adapted from "Ad Astra"

Pericivale Springs Try the Illinois Central"

How come?" said Mr. Tebbetts: "Where's the other man?"

"I'm here," said Mr. Ivy. "And the other fellow was a friend of mine."

"Oh,"” said Mr. Tebbetts. "I thought you were alone.""

"No," said Mr. Ivy. "I was just waiting to put on my hat and coat."

PAGE THE ELECTRICALS

According to Prof. Bentley, the following items once appeared in an inventory sheet of the Institute:

One 15 Gallon支配容

Probably a rule of the instrument in the name of:

Fred

Knitz

Murphy

Murphy had been careless in handling the Master Phone, and had been seated in the quantity and Dufay had been forced to break the news gradually to the group.

"Mrs. Murphy," said he, "I'm sorry if the following calls for your weekly payment for Murphy's life insurance."

"It is," answered Mrs. Murphy, "but it's a pleasant thought."

"Even," said Mr. Murphy, "and what is your policy?"

"Well, it's the number of your policy on the following page."

UNDoubtedly

"Hey, boy," a colored customer informed his new employer, "when does you go to like me?"

"I don't know," was the reply.

"What is this?" was the serious response. "Do you under stand me?"

"Do you chance Ah get it?"

Extract From Student Semester Thesis

"Huckberry Finn was the one and only of the various boys, the relatives of Mark Twain."

"Again we ask good-bye and all the things."

BRUDDLESTOWN, Ill.

BELL SYSTEM

Looking ahead — laying a firm foundation for tomorrow's telephone service — has long been a keynote policy of the Bell System.

To illustrate: business starts creeping into a residential district, a sign that greatly increased telephone facilities will be required. Through intensive studies, commercial engineers forecast the needs of five or more years hence with scientific accuracy. Additional exchanges, exchange equipment, all kinds are planned and built. When the call comes the telephone company is ready.

So long as the telephone system is to change and grow, the plotting of its future is but a beginning. The opportunity is there!

NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTER-CONNECTING TELEPHONES

BELL SYSTEM
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**SAFETY KEYNOTE OF W. S. E. TALK ABOUT AVIATION**

The present day airplane in "trim" is the keynote of the talk given at the W. S. E. meeting Thursday, December 1st. Speaker T. E. Meade, student manager of the M. A. C., delivered the address.

**Students Lecture on Aviation**

Student table meeting with two of international communica
tions, Professor C. C. E. T. S. A. E. C. F. held on December 1, Donald M. Fisher, of the student class, gave a talk on "Remote" wireless telegraphy and Tele
telephone communication. He discussed some of the problems encountered due to the high capacity of the cables and the transcontinental wireless telephone circuits.

**Aviation**

Character will be the first un
guarded test of students' advice for the proposed Lincoln University to be built in Westmoreland County, New York.

**ALEXIS RESTAURANT**

3117 WENTWORTH AVENUE

**HOLIDAY SPECIALS**

- **SPECIALS TO STUDENTS**
- **OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER TO ARMOURE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY**

**This Little Tube Measures Stars Centuries of Light Years Distant**

By means of a new vacuum tube called a low-grid-current Plon
tron, astronomers can gather the facts of stellar news with greater speed and accuracy. In conjunction with a phototube, it will help render information on the amount of light radiation and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further applicable to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate measurement of electric current.

**Allergic Reaction to Worms**

A student at the University of Illinois is suffering from a severe allergic reaction to worms. The reaction is caused by a parasite called the hookworm, which is found in the digestive tract of the worm. The patient is being treated with antihistamines and corticosteroids.

**Ralphie Barber Shop**

503 E. 25th Street

PROPRIETOR, Courteous Service

NO WATCHING
Fraternity Cage
Tourney Resumed

On Thursday of this week Armourers, ten pretenders to the Tourney, will once again resuscitate their annual intramural tournament. By that time all of the teams will have completed their preliminary rounds, which afforded each team a chance to strut its coinage in the new season book. Some of the teams had extended their preparations to the point of winning games with outside teams. Two games are scheduled for Thursday, only to be followed by a four-game tourney on Friday and Saturday. The wind-up will be on Sunday, December 7th, when the new season book will be turned in for the season’s big final.

Swimmers Plan to Better Old Records

To display the improved condition of the Swimmers, it is predicted that the annual swimming meet in the Joseph McElroy gymnasium on the 23rd of December will be a much improved event. The Swimmers have improved their time in every event, and it is expected they will set new records.

Mr. Prez’s Annual Banquet

It is announced that the annual banquet of the Armourers will be held at the Armourers’ Club on the 18th of December. The Armourers will meet to discuss the current and future events.

The Boulevard CAFETERIA

31st Street and Michigan Ave.

Dining and Luncheon Prices: $0.50 to $5.00

No Cover Charge

Try the New Barber Shop

The MOTORSPORTS CLUB

J. E. Dodge, Manager